GREECE
Athens Shopping Therapy Package
5 - Day Itinerary
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Join this out-of-the-ordinary shopping tour and enjoy the best Athens has to offer in
handicrafts, clothes, shoes, jewelry, cosmetics, artifacts, souvenirs, wine and more!
Athens’ shopping scene is huge and still run on independent stores. In this tour we
have carefully selected the best amazing Athenian shops, offering top quality and
value-for-money items. Each shop has a story to tell and with us you will discover not
only wonderful products, but also much more about Greek culture. You will have a
chance to witness the creation of many items, taste, touch, feel and appreciate the
value of every item before you decide to buy. In the end you will have gained much
more than a fantastic shopping experience: you will be taking a piece of Modern
Greek culture back home with you!
Day 1 – Arrival to Athens
Transfer to the hotel for check in. This is the first day and you are free to explore on your
own the town and the shops in the nearby area or optional tour Athens by Night Tour.
Your evening begins with a pleasant walk through the narrow picturesque streets of the
old city in Plaka, and you will reach a Typical Greek Tavern where you will enjoy your
dinner following a floor show with live music and Greek Folk Dances in traditional
costumes. Overnight at the Hotel.
Day 2 – Athens
After Breakfast we drive to the McArthur Glen Designer Outlet Athens which is the first
designer outlet in Greece where you can find your favorite brands at up to 70% off all
year round. The beautiful setting, cafes and restaurants and more than 100 boutiques,
offer something for everyone. You will find there a wide range of stores, ranging from
iconic fashion brands like Polo Ralph Lauren, Salvatore Ferragamo, Roberto Cavalli and
Hugo Boss to athletic labels like Nike and Adidas, and high-street favorites, like Diesel.
Receive tips from your personal shopping assistant on which vendors to visit for specific
items, and how to find the perfect gift to take home. Refresh with a break at one of the
many cafes, where you can enjoy a drink (at your own expense). If you have questions
about the wares at any of these shopping locales, or need help with translation, your
guide is there for you. After exploring McArthur Glen Designer Outlet Athens, follow your
guide back to your air-conditioned transport, where your private chauffeur is waiting
and ready to take you and your many shopping bags back to your hotel. Duration of this
tour is 6 hours.
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Day 3 – Athens
You will be picked up at your hotel for the walking shopping tour and accompanied by
your personal shopping assistant, you will be taken to the shopping districts that match
your taste and budget. Because Athens offers everything from chic boutiques to
specialty shops, glitzy department stores to traditional markets and bazaars, there's
certainly something for everyone. Athens also boasts shops carrying haute couture and
prêt a porter clothing by talented Greek and foreign designers. We'll offer you
opportunities to take a break from your shopping with pauses for coffee and snacks.
Duration of walking tour approx. 5 hrs with English Speaking Escort.
Day 4 – Athens
Breakfast in the hotel and free day at leisure or Optional tour / One Day Cruise to 3
Islands with lunch on board. We pick you up from your hotel early in the morning to take
you by coach to the port for embarkation on the cruise ship. At 08:15 the cruise ship
departs and sails for the first stopover on the island of Hydra. You will spend
approximately one hour thus; you have free time to explore the unique island.
Embarkation and sail to the island of Poros, separated from Peloponnese by a narrow
strait and offering a most enchanting view of Poros town. Leisure time in Poros will be
approximately 60 minutes. After a two hours trip we shall arrive at the last port, the
island of Aegina, where you have time either to make an optional tour visiting the
Athena Afea Temple or to swim to the nearest beaches of the island. Total time to be
spent one hour and a half. Lunch is served on board during the voyage.
Day 5 – Departure from Athens
Breakfast in the hotel and private transfer to the Airport. On your trip home you will
realize that you have gained much more than a fantastic shopping experience: you will
be taking a piece of Modern Greek culture back home with you!
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